YSGOL RHOSNESNI
HIGH SCHOOL

GET INVOLVED
Watch out for a chance to earn
EXTRA PRAISE POINTS
Teachers will make offers available to pupils
from time to time.
(i.e. Help out at Parents Evening or to attend a
Revision session).
Pupils simply need to accept the offer,
complete their part of the offer and an OFFER
Points will be Awarded by the teacher who
placed the offer.

DRAWS
PRIZE DRAWS are added to epraise by
the staff at Rhosnesni to encourage ,and
motivate pupils of all abilities to work
hard to succeed .
If Pupils meet the criteria set by their
Teachers they will be entered into a draw
to WIN a selection of wonderful prizes.
Prizes this year included

Down load the epraise APP to your
iPhone, iPad or iPod for easy access
to your profile page and shop.
For more information visit
www.epraise .co.uk

Pupils and Parents can Log into epraise to
track their own or son / daughters progress.

MILESTONES

epraise is Rhosnesni High Schools
NEW Praise and Rewards System.



Pupils are awarded PRAISE POINTS
that are exchanged into rewards when
spent in their own on line shop.

Pupils can check how many points
they need to be awarded in order to
reach their next Milestone.

MILESTONE AWARDS

epraise
ALLOWS PUPILS to


View their School Planner and receive homework
notifications when homework is due with the next
five days.



Be awarded points for working hard at school



See what they are getting points for and earn
extra points by accepting their Teachers Offers.



Be entered into prize draws once they have met
the specified criteria.



Receive certificates and reports showing their

To exchange the PRAISE POINTS that
have been awarded into REWARDS
simply visit the on-line shop and
purchase the item you would like. Your
items will be delivered to you via our
shop delivery service during registration.

SHOP ITEMS INCLUDE

Achievements


Download and View their Homework or Classnotes



View their School Timetable and Attendance

VISIT RHOSNESNI’S VERY
OWN ON LINE SHOP

ACHIEVEMENTS AND
ACCOLADES




Pupils can watch their achievements light up on
their profile page as their teachers recognise
their hard work and commitment to School life
In recognition for those pupils who go above
and beyond what is expected of them
Accolades will be awarded.

If pupils see an item in the shop they would
like but do not have enough points, they can
add it to their wish list - this will track their
progress and encourage them to work hard
to earn enough points to buy the item.

